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COMM17TEE ON ARMED SERVICES
- .. ..... .... .. .. ..... . ..-..!-

Wwo STAFF Olntcrcw FOn T* Uwonrv WASHINGTON,DC20510-5050

February 1, 1996

The Honorable Hazel R. O‘Leary
Secretary of Energy
U.S. Department of Energy
1000 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585-1000

Dear Secretary O’Leury:

In my letter of November 16, 199S I urged you to respond
promptly to theNovember 15, 1995 letters sent to you by
Mr. John Conway, the Chairman of the Defense Nuclear Facilities
Safeky Rcmrd (DNFSB), and reiterate your full and complete
acceptance of the Board’s Recommendation #94-1. It has been
almost a year and a halfsince yQU agreed in writing to carry out
that recommcndaeion to implement LIM stabilization of the Mark,16
and Mark 22spent fuel rods at the Savannah River Site by
chemical processing in the canyons at that site. At this point,
the Environmental Impact Statement process has been completed,
with the exception of the final Record of Decision. The Congress
and the people of South Carolina shcmld not. have to wait any
longer for DOE to take action by rendering these leaking fuel
rods into a safe form.

In this regard, I was encouraged by that part of your
November 28, 1995 letter to me ’which restated your commitment to
implementing lJNFSBRecommendation #94-1. In that letter, you
listed factors which weigh in the direction of chemical
processing of the Mark 16 and Mark 22 fuel elements. T agree
that this is the correct approach. Also, because DOE’sapproach
tb chem,icalprocessing involves blending down separated
fissionable materials to level= below weapdns grade levels, there
is no potential nuclear proliferation risk resultingfrom
processing these spent fuel Yods in the canyons.

On this basis I can see no reason for fu~her delay in the
f+al Record of Decision to pursue chemical processing of these
fuel rods in the canyons at Savannah River. DOE should get on
with putting the radioactive material in these spent fuel rods
into a 9afe form.
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However, I am not in agreement with that part of your letter
which suggests that you are considering a significant last minute
change iu ~he baseline implernentaclon@an tor DNFSB Recommend-
ation #94-1 which uses both the F- and the H-Canyons to deal with
the Mark 26 and 22 fuel rods. This baseline plan has already been
reviewed axialendorsed by the Board (e.g., DNFSB/TECH-7, 11/1/95).

Among the reasansafor my conclusion arc those contained in
Mr. ‘Conway’s letters of November 15. 1995, and in his letter of
~ZiIMl~ 23, 1996 to YOU. ~is latest communication from ~
Mr. Conway,makes it clear ~hat the Board still has serious doubts
about theDOE staff proposal to use only the F-Canyon while
beginningto place the H-Canyon in a status vaguely termed
“deinventoried stand-by” . The DNFSB has again made it clear that “
at a minimum DOE needs to maintain the H-Canyon in a fully safe
and operational condition to deal with potential .fueure miesione.
The Board has stated that, “ Since the proposed canyon
utilization strategy represents a change to the Recommendation
94 1 Implementation Plan, this needs ta be Soxmally presented co
the Board for review.~i

For this reason, the Board has given DOE 90 days to present
its plans to maintain the appropriate -levelof H-Canyon
operability .i~DOE proceeds with implementation af the propased
consolidation strategy proposed by DOE staff. I have drawn two
conclusions from this turn of events. The first is that it would
be a. serioue error for DOE to include this newstratcgy as an “
element of tne final Record of Decision before the Board has
completed a review and approval of such a change. The second is
thar ir would also be a mistake to ~urther delay the final Record
of Decision to process the Mark 16 and 22 spent fuel rods while
more months are spent in new deliberations. Therefore, I have
determined that the only responsible decision is to immediately
issue a final Record of Decision according to the baseline
implementation plaxaalready reviewed and approved by the Board.

In addition to these considerations, my analysis of the DOE
,staff report on canyon utilization provided by Mr. Grumbly on
December 7, 2995, shows that DOE has not provided a persuasive or
reasonable basis for suddenly adopting a strateqy which deviates
from the original baseline plan for implementing Recommendation
#94-1 in both canyons. Primarily, it does not make good
management sense to adop~ the study’s recommendation to begin
shuting down the H-Canyon one year before DOE is to begin a.study
of the full range of future missions for.those facilities. DOE
mu=t not attempt to force fit a major sLxaLegic decision about
the future of the canyons into a decision process whose objective
ig a determination about a single operational campaign. To do SO
wo’uld dilute che purpose of’the present decision process.and
would bias next year’s DOE comprehensive study of the future-
mission of the canyons.
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Finally, Lhe DOE staff study does not make a persuasive case
on the basis of cost savings. As I have noted, Mr. Conway’s
letter of danuary 23, 1996 to Mr. Grumbly makes it clear that the
Board continues to be concerned about maintaining the
capabilities of the H-Canyon into the fu~ure- Because the Board
is making it clear that it will insist that DOE fund the H-Canyon
in a high state.of readiness, it appears that only incremental
rasourcee above ouch funding would be necessary to”engage the H-
Canyon in potential future campaigns. This.position of the Board
vitiate the conclusion of the DOE canyon.utilization study that
significant dollars could be saved by putting H-Canyon on
‘deinventoried standby”. This would be especially true in the
near term because most of the savings projected by the ~OE staff
study would accrue between the fifth and tenth year after the
recommended abandonment of H-Canyon operations. Therefore, it
does net make sense on a near term-funding basia to abandon
operations in the H-Canyon now, and then start up operations
again to deal with new missions.

As you are well aware, the foreign fuel rods and the
domestic fuel rods from other DOE facilities which DOE is forcing
on the Skate of South Carolina are near-term candidates fbr
chemical reduction in the canyons. The canyons can be used to
rmduce the high level waste constituents of these fuel rods to
much safer forms with far smaller volumes while we wait for the
opening of an interim or-permanent repository outside the state
of South Carolina. It is not responsible or programmazlcally “
sensible to pre-empt this optjon by abandoning H-Canyon. It is
needed to deal safely with the looming avalanche of spent nuclear
fuel rods that this Administration plans to send to the Savannah
River Site. The Defense Nuclear Facilities Safeky Board has
stated this and restated this to DOE- For t.he.qe reasons, I am
adamantly opposed to any course of action which shuts down or
plans to shut down the H-Canyon or the F-Canyon, or which impairs
or precludes their complete operational availabili~y Ior currenc
missions and these enormous future missions..

We all know that DOE has recently forced these foreign fuel
rods on South Carolina through the Federal Courts. We know that
the the Administration opposes the establishment OF an $nterim or
permanent repository at the site selected by the DOE on the date
promised, despite billions of dollars collected for that purpose
by ratepayer=. Given these factG, I bclicvc that it would be
unconscionable for DOE to now suggest that these foreign fuel
rods should be stored at the Savannah River Site for an
indefinite period without being processed into a sater form as
they are shipped in. They must be made into safer forms as they
arrive on site. The tools exist at the Savannah River Site to do
this. The Federal government should take action as a result of
the upcoming Environmental Impact Statement on foreign fuel rods,
and not simply opt tc+cmnt.+muefurther studies while these
foreign fUel rods pile up at the site. I strongly urge you to
weigh these considerations as you
Environmental Impact Statement on

approach the issuan~e of the
foreign fuels.
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Madam Secretary, I am well aware that you are under
increasing pressure from a variety of special interest groups to
eliminate the very technological tools necessary to deal with c,
present and future nuclear waste at.the. Sava-ah River Site.
Their arguments appear to be motivated by a philosophical -“
aversion to things nuclear and by a belief about the psychology
of certain foreign governments chat chemical processing of fuel.
mds by the,U.S. to render their highly radioactive constituents
safe will tempt other countries to produce nuclear materials for .
weapons. They are encitledito their beliefs. But they certainly
have not”made a case that their theories outweigh the practical
need to use the tools.at hand to minimize the risk to t“he people .
of South Carolina. I will not stand by and see South Carolinians
placed atrisk while the DOE bows to special interest groups w-ith
their peculiar worldviaw. I stand ready to work with vou to
support the budgets required to accomplish real clean ;p ~d
enhanced safety at the DOE sites. There is no more time for
delay and interminable
the right thing.

studies. Now is the’time for you to-do

Sincerely,

Strom Thurmond,
chairman
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The Secretary of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

January19,1996

TheHonorableJohnT.Conway
Chairman
DefenseNuclearFacilitiesSafetyBoard
625lndianaAvenue,N w.
Washington,D.C. 20004

Dear Mr. Conway:

Thank you for your November 15, 1995, letter regarding the Board’s views
on stabilization of the Mark 16 and 22 fhel and the Mu.re of the F-Canyon and
H-Canyon chem]cal processing facilities at the Savannah River Site.

V?eappreciateyourviewson thestabilizationofthesematerials ss summarized
in your letter anddetailed in your repro of November 1. While no final
determination has been made, there are factors whichweighheavilyinthe
directionofchemicalprocessingoftheMark 16 and 22 fuel elements. While
improvementshavebeenmadeinthefbdSton&basb,wn~u~ W~ Stir%e
involveshealthandsafetyvulnerabilities.Theseinclude the continued release
of fission products into the basin water, leak detection and natural phenomenon
Vulnerabilities, which ‘are of particular concern with the storage of failedfbel.
Stabilizationofthisdegradingmaterialinexistingf~ilitieswouldenablethe
Departmenttoremoveitfromwetstorageseveralyearsearlierthanother
potentialalternativeswouldsIlow.Inlight of these f-, processing and
blendingdown to low enrichment was designated as the prefemd ahemative
forstabilizingthesefielsasanalyzedinthe“hterim
MaterialsEnvironmentalImpactStatement”(60F.R.
December 19, 1995).

As partof our efforts to show progress in stabilizing

M&agunent of Nuclear
243, page 65300,

matixials at the Savannah
River Site, we recently ampleted a study to determine the most suitable
strategy regarding the future use of the F and H Canyon ftilities.Tiieprimary
driversbehind this study are the continuedpressur- on the Department’s
budget for Environmental Management and the growing recognition that startup
of the H-Canyon facilities will require a large inibsion of trained and qualifkd
personnel to meet the expectations of the Departnmt and the Board for the
safe operation of these nuclear facilities. The repofi w= rele=d for review on
Dpmrnher 7 1995

Based on our preliminary review of the study, we are optimistic that we can
develop a strategy that addresses the concerns identified in your letter while
reasonably meeting the reality of our budget and resource limitations. We are
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Iookmg at a scen&io that will focus our resources on operations in F-Canyon,
completeoperationsintheHB-lineandtransfersolutionstotheF-Canyon,tier
whichtuneH-Canyon could be maintamed in a deinventoried standby condition
for an appropriate period of time. It appears that this _ would least
afTectour ability to achieve 94-1 commitments, including providing the
flmubilityforpotentialfbturemissionsthatmay involveuseofthecanyons.
The specifics of such an approach would need to be worked out over the next
fw months aod we would have to come to a ckar underatastding of the
activities that would be performed to maintain the standby condition. I bclkye
ourrespectivestaffshavehadsomeproductiveinitialdiscussionsinthisregard.

We look forward to working with you to identifi an optimum path forward for
ourfacilitiesattheSavannahRiverSite.lfyouhavefiutherquestions,please
contactme orhaveamemberofyourstaff’contactMr.Thomas P. Grumbly,
Assistant Secret~ for Environmental Management at (202) 586-7710.

Sincerely,

Hazel R. O’Leary -

.
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ES95-019001

The Secretary of Energy
Washington, DC20585

November 28, 1995

The Honorable Strom Thurrnond
Chairman
Committee on Armed Senices
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

. .

Dear Mr. Chairman: “

Thank you for your letter of November 16, 1995, expressing concern with the
Depmt.rnent’s plans for implementing Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board
Recommendation 94-1 at the Savannah River Site. Specifically, you refer to the
recent Board letters concerning the stabilization of the Mark-16 and 22 fuel and
the fimre of the F-Canyon and H-Canyon chemical processing f=ilities at the
Savannah River Site. I continue to support the commitments made in the
Depmnent’s Implementation Plan for Recommendation 94-1. We have made
significant progress in implementing the plan at the Savannah River Site as
evidenced by the recent startup of the FB-Line to complete stabilidon of the
plutonium-239 solutions of most concern at the site and the recent completion of
repackaging of plutonium which was in direct contact with plastic.

Whilenofinaldeterminationhasbeenmade,therearefactorswhichweighinthe
directionofchemicalprocessingof the Mark-16 and 22 fbel elements.
Stabilization of this degrading material in existing facilities will enable the
Department to remove it from wet storage in the reactor basins several years
earlier than otherwise possible. While interim improvements liave been made in
the storage basins, continued wet storage of the fiel involves health and safety
vulnerabilities. These include the cmtinued release of fission products into the
water, leak detection and natural phenomenon wlnerabilities which are of
particular cOncem with the storage of ftiled fbel.

.

.
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Let me assure you that no decisions have been made rcganjing continued.
operation of the F-Canyon and H-Canyon. Both budg~ P-S ~d =@

requirementsmakethoroughexaminationoftheoptionsfm these facilities
necessary. In evaluating options, our intention is to support the Board’s
objectives in Recommendation 94-1 as well as to preserve capability for future
missions. The analysis concerning the cost and benefits of operating Iwth canyon
facilities, as opposed to consoli&tion to a single facility such as F-CanyoU wiil
be available in December.

.

1have asked Assistant Sccmtary Grumbly to ensure that all relevant information is
made available to you and your -. I want your views, those of the Dcf-
Board, and other interested parties on this analysis before w make a decision.
We plan to respond promptly to the Board’s letters and will keep you informed on
ourprogressontheseissues.

If you have fidwr questions, please contact me or have a member of your staff
contactMs. Carolyn Herr Watts, Acting Assistant Seaetary for Congressional and
Intergovernmentrd Affairs, at 202-586-5450.

&:&&

cc: The Honorable Sam Nunn
I&nking Minority Member

.

.


